News this week...

On Monday, students from Ungarie Central School were invited to the launch of the new website designed by the crew at ASPIRE, University of New South Wales. This website is designed to assist in the development of students skills of resilience, reflection and resourcefulness. This website and its activities will complement our approach to teaching and learning. It will prove to be a useful resource!

Tuesday saw Mrs Cooper and I head into West Wyalong, working with Executives of 4 other schools, designing 21st Century Project Based Learning Tasks for our Year 9/10 students. These projects will focus on developing skills that will benefit students before entering the workforce. They will begin in Term 4.

Our Positive Behaviour for Learning signs have officially been sent for creation. These signs will be visible across our school site, outlining our expectations in each area under the headings of our school values: Respect, Responsibility and Learning. The signs should be up in the school before the end of term.

HOW2Learn sessions are coming along nicely, with our most recent session being based on the concept of open-mindedness. Students completed a variety of practical learning tasks to demonstrate they maintain an open mind in their approach to their learning. These sessions have been run by our Secondary staff in workshops, while our Primary staff have been embedding these concepts into their key learning areas.

See you soon!
Super Spellers
Yr 1
Lachie Ward, Hannah Wilson, Lara Bryant, Madison Vinecombe, Caitlin Rossiter, Adelaide Langham
2/3/4
Jordyn Worley, Ella Payne, Hugh Williams, Harry Roscarel, Patrick Whiley, Ethan Robb, Zoe McRae, Deakin Ross, Dakota Williams, Allora Vinecombe, Josh Batty, Noah Bryant, Ashton Ross, Reuben West, Mitchell Collins, Alfred McCubbin
5/6
Ruby Henley

Primary Sport
Next week is going to be extremely busy with sport. On Wednesday 10th June our LLPSSA representatives will be heading to Geurie to compete in the WSSA Cross Country. The boys’ softball team will play in Orange on Thursday 11th June. Hopefully the weather will be kinder to them than it has been to the girls’ softball team! Six boys have been chosen to play in a combined Ungarie CS/Wyalong PS/St Mary’s Rugby League team at the Mortimer Shield in Junee on Friday 12th June. Wow, what a week!

Reminders
As the weather is getting colder can parents please ensure their children are coming to school with a labelled school jumper.

Accountability
For the next two weeks students at Ungarie Central School will be learning about the importance of accountability.

When you use this learning muscle you understand that your choices and actions impact on the people around you. It is about standing up for what you think is right. When you are being ‘accountable’ you feel a sense of responsibility to the people and the world around you.

Accountability encourages students to own their decisions and be aware of their effect on themselves, others and the environment.

Year 5/6 keeping active with Just Dance at fruit break.
In Year 2/3/4 we have been learning how to use the Arrange tool, how to remove a background from an image and different ways to copy images. We have then grouped the objects to form one image. Students have been very absorbed in their learning.

Year 1 students have been experimenting with using various drawing tools including: scribble, oval, rectangle, polygon and the bucket colour fill and fill effects.
Upcoming Events:

Wed 10th Jun  Western Cross Country @ Geurie
Thu 11th Jun  PSSA boys softball @ Orange
               P&C Meeting @ 3.30pm
Thu 18th Jun  UCS Athletics Carnival
Fri 31st Jul  LL Athletics Carnival @ West Wyalong
Wed 5th Aug  Trent Barrett Shield Yr 3/4 Rugby League @ Temora
Fri 28th Aug PSSA Western Athletics @ Dubbo

Canteen Roster:
Fri 5th Jun   Lisa Crofts & Kylie Brewer
Mon 8th Jun  Queens Birthday holiday
Fri 12th Jun Emma McRae & Karen Rossiter

Happy Birthday to:
Hannah Wilson 5th Jun
Vanessa Robb 10th Jun

Secondary Assessments
Year 9/10 Assessment Task 'Life Stories' is due on Monday Week 8. Students should be completing this task at home to present in class, Period 1 Week 8.
Mrs Cooper

For Sale - Exercise Bike
Complete with speedo, calorie burner calculator, arm swing motion and all the extras
Excellent condition
Rarely used $220
Ph 0428 396451

Community News!

Ungarie Advancement Group Meeting
The next Advancement group meeting will be held on Wednesday 10th June at 7pm in the CWA Rooms.

Wanted
Old photos of Ungarie 1938-1950. The next Reunion of Ungarie committee would like to use some and then be used in the museum. Please leave photos for copying at the school office or copy to disc or thumb drive.
4th Birthday Celebrations

Monday the 15th of June marks 4 years of Ben & Rach trading at the pub. To thank everyone for your continued support we are having a birthday party on that day/night with some great savings for our customers.

- Happy Hour drinks all day.
- $10 large pizzas all day.
- Complimentary bar snacks between 5pm and 7pm.

Look forward to seeing you all there.

Bland Hoteliers Jackpot Draw

The prize money total resets next week with the prize pool at $900.

Make sure you are there to claim the prize if your name comes out.

You must be there to win; entry is free so speak to one of our bar staff today to enter.

Tuesday Night Raffles

This month Tuesday night raffles are being run by the RSL.

Come on down and try to win some meat trays!

---

Last weekend, a few Club games of bowls were played. In one round of the Club Open Singles, Tony Carr played Kody Whiley. In a well-contested game, Tony was able to progress through and into the final round.

In the Handicap Singles, Ray McKenzie was up against Tony Carr, and again Tony was able to progress to the next round.

In the other game of the A Grade Singles, John Barron was up against Mick Apps, and after a good game, Mick was able to make it to the next round of the A Grade Singles.

In the B Grade Singles, Luke Mawbey was able to come away with a win against Mick Fiedler progressing to the next round.

In one other game of the B Grade Singles, Richard Hall was able to progress to the next round of the B Grade Singles.

Two teams of Men’s Triples travelled to Temora last Sunday for their Presidents Day. A very enjoyable day was had by all.

Keep those Club games going, and get your Championship games completed.
Football
Last week’s results v Tullibigeal @ Ungarie

Seniors
Ungarie 19 15 129 def Tullibigeal 8 10 58
Goals - Kyle Archibald 6, Wayde Archibald 6, Kris Archibald 3, Michael Archibald, Josh Ward, David Barron & Jayden Erwin 1 each
Better Players – Wayde Archibald, Kris Archibald, Kyle Archibald, Ryan McClintock, Grant Daly & Jed Keatley
Awards:
Mug – Jed Keatley
$30 Club Award – Jack Bell
Players’ Player – Sterling Ross
Club Meal – Campbell Ross
5 Middies – Jordon Wood

14’s
Ungarie 19 10 124 def Tullibigeal 3 1 19
Goals – Ashton Ross 4, Harrison Thomas 3, Chad Mitchell 3, Damian Batty 2, Dean Otovic 2, Jack Crofts, William Batty, Colby Crofts, Blake Brewer & Hugh Williams 1 each
Better Players – Chad Mitchell, Damian Batty, Ashton Ross, Harrison Thomas, Angus Williams, Darcy Langham
Awards:
Canteen Vouchers – William Batty, Darcy Langham
Socks – Harrison Thomas

Netball
Awards & Results
A Grade Ungarie 48 Tully 43
Mug – Sharna Stevens
Players’ Player – Jackie Ross
Coach’s – Fiona Bryant

B Grade Ungarie 39 Tully 41
Mug – Tanya Wallace
Players’ Player – Liz Patton
Coach’s – Bayleigh Reedy

C Grade Ungarie 40 Tully 43
Mug – Emily Erwin
Players’ Player – Emily Erwin
Coach’s – Kayla Bennett

Under 16’s Ungarie 12 Tully 63
Drink Holder – Brianna Pilon
Canteen Voucher – Kaylie Pilon
Canteen Voucher – Vanessa Robb

Under 13’s Ungarie 36 Tully 35
Drink Holder – Ruby Henley
Canteen Voucher – Madi Cassidy
Canteen Voucher – Ella McRae

Under 10’s Ungarie 14 Tully 13
Drink Holder – Sammy Rutledge
Canteen Voucher – Madi Vinecombe
Canteen Voucher – Tess Henley

Training
Net Set Go Wednesday 3.00-3.45pm
Under 10’s Wednesday 3.00-3.45pm
Under 13’s Wednesday 4.00-5.00pm
Under 16’s & Seniors Thursday 6.30pm

Long weekend so no game this weekend.

Scorer/Timekeeper roster – 13th June
Home game against Lake
Under 10’s Molly Bryant
Under 13’s Bridget Plummer
Under 16’s Colleen Robb
C Grade Kim Cattle
B Grade Dianna Pilon
A Grade Justine Henley

This week is a general bye, due to long weekend
ENJOY YOUR WEEKEND

Round 8 13th June
v Lake Cargelligo @ Ungarie